October 11, 2019

This Halloween, our treat to you is a 35mm screening of Stanley Kubrick's horror classic *The Shining*, with an introduction by Assistant Professor Craig Buckley. Jack Nicholson, Shelley Duvall, Danny Lloyd, and Scatman Crothers star in what has been called "a masterpiece" (*Time Out*), "a brilliant success" (*ReelViews*), "essential viewing" (*Little White Lies*), and "deeply scary and strange" (*The Guardian*). This terrifying trip to the Overlook Hotel was added to the Library of Congress's National Film Registry in 2018. New 35mm print from the Yale Film Archive.

Visit the [series page](1) and the [event page](2).

**Time/Date:**
7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 31

**Location:**
Whitney Humanities Center Auditorium
53 Wall Street
New Haven, CT

Presented by Films at the Whitney and the Yale Film Study Center with support from Paul L. Joskow '70 M.Phil, '72 Ph.D.